Champions for Health
The Rise of Pharmacy
Seminar 2022
Disneiland November 9-13

We Are Speaking at
Seminar 22

Marina Dykhne
PharmD, BCACP, APh
CDCES, BC-ADM

Sarah McBane
PharmD, BCPS, FCCP
FCPhA, APh

As Easy as 1, 2, 3?
Single-inhaler Triple Therapy in COPD

Wednesday, Nov. 9 | 2-3 p.m.
CHAMPIONS FOR HEALTH
THE RISE OF PHARMACY
SEMINAR 2022
Disneyland November 9-13

WE ARE SPEAKING AT
SEMINAR 22

Alexandre Chan
PharmD, MPH, BCPS
BCOP, FCCP, FISOPP, APh

Shawn Griffin
PharmD, BCOP

What the ONC? The Biggest
Medication-Based Oncology Updates
from the Past Year

Thursday, Nov. 10 | 2:00-3:00 p.m.
Champions For Health
The Rise Of Pharmacy
Seminar 2022
Disneyland November 9-13

We are speaking at Seminar 22

Jean Doh
PharmD, BCOP

Cameron Heshmati
PharmD, BCPS

Roundtable Session: New Practitioner Growing Pains presented by the CSHP New Practitioner Executive Committee

Friday, Nov. 11 | 11:30-1:00 p.m.
I’m speaking at Seminar 22

Aryana Sepassi
PharmD

Applied Pharmacoeconomics: The Basics

Saturday, Nov. 12 | 9:00-10:00 a.m.
WE ARE SPEAKING AT
SEMINAR 22

Martin Torres
PharmD

Emily Stephey
OD

Updates on Medications to Treat Ocular Allergies: Not Just Get the Red Out!

Saturday, Nov. 12 | 9:00-10:00 a.m.
CHAMPIONS FOR HEALTH
THE RISE OF PHARMACY
SEMINAR 2022
Disneyland November 9-13

WE ARE SPEAKING AT
SEMINAR 22

Samantha Yeung
PharmD, MS, BCCP

Christine Cadiz
PharmD, MA, BCPS

Rebecca Tran
PharmD, BCPS, BCACP
BCCP, CLS

A Heart-to-Heart Panel Discussion
with Heart Failure Experts

Saturday, Nov. 12 | 10:15-11:15 a.m.